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Question of the week:
What can we do to stop people with mental illness

from purchasing assault weapons?
(President Barack Obama issued an executive order
during his tenure to specifically deal with that prob-

lem.  President Donald Trump rescinded it.)

The government
needs to step in
and make the
gun laws stricter
so that non-po-
lice/military
(non-active)
don’t have access to these types of
weapons.

Ranell 
Washington

There needs to e
more pressure on
politicians and
government ot
stop companies
from manufac-
turing assault
weapons for consumers. Also more
laws and stricter background checks.

Albert 
Thomas

Americans
should not sell as-
sault weapons to
people with histo-
ries of violence or
mental illness.
There should be
a financial penalty or tax for owner-
ship of assault weapons.

Melodi 
Anderson

Stop selling guns
and rifles to any-
body.  Stricker
background 
checks to see if
the person has
had a
medical/violence problem.  

Juneza
Reasby

Trump’s FBI watching Black activists

Special to the Community Journal—The US government has declared, “Black
identity extremists” a violent threat, according to a leaked report from the FBI’s
counter-terrorism division.

To the FBI a Black extremist apparently includes being a member of such non-
violent groups as Black Lives Matter or a Black political caucus. Anyone, or or-
ganization that questions or criticizes urban police departments, or seeks to
undermine the presidency is potentially viewed as a Black extremist, which is a
broad bush to paint with.

The assessment, obtained by Foreign Policy, has raised fears about federal au-
thorities racially profiling activists and aggressively prosecuting civil rights pro-
testers.

The report, compiled by the Domestic Terrorism Analysis Unit, said: “The FBI
assesses it is very likely Black Identity Extremist (BIE) perceptions of police bru-
tality against African Americans spurred an increase in premeditated, retaliatory
lethal violence against law enforcement and will very likely serve as justification
for such violence.” Incidents of “alleged police abuse” have “continued to feed
the resurgence in ideologically motivated, violent criminal activity within the BIE
movement”.

The FBI’s dedicated surveillance of Black activists follows a long history of
the US government aggressively monitoring protest movements and working to
disrupt civil rights groups, but the scrutiny of African Americans by a domestic
terrorism unit was particularly alarming to some free speech campaigners.

(The FBI used a program called COINTEL [counter intelligence] beginning in
the 1960s to mentor, infiltrate and some believe murder or have assassinated
Black leaders of the civil rights era. The program specifically targeted groups like
the Black Panther Party and Nation of Islam, groups that boldly declared they
would defend themselves and would confront police brutality.

(In Milwaukee, former Chief of Police Harold Breier created a “Red Squad”
that served a similar function. Files released under the Freedom of Information
Act revealed the Red Squad had targeted any and all local Black [and some White]
activists who challenged the status quo. This newspaper and several reporters
were listed as targets of the Breier program to undermine civil rights.)

“When we talk about enemies of the state and terrorists, with that comes an
automatic stripping of those people’s rights to speak and protest,” said Moham-
mad Tajsar, staff attorney with the American Civil Liberties Union. “It marginal-
izes what are legitimate voices within the political debate that are calling for racial
and economic justice.”

The document has emerged at a time of growing concerns about Donald
Trump’s links to the far right and white nationalists, and increasing anxieties about
his administration’s efforts to further criminalize communities of color and shield
police from scrutiny. Anti-Trump protesters and Black Lives Matter activists have
continued to face harsh prosecutions and close federal monitoring.

The FBI did not immediately respond to the Guardian’s request for comment
on Friday, but defended its tracking of “Black identity extremists” in a statement
to Foreign Policy, claiming the “FBI cannot initiate an investigation based solely
on an individual’s race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, or the exercise of First
Amendment rights”.

The FBI’s report noted specific cases of recent violence against police, most
notably Micah Johnson, a 25-year-old shooter in Dallas who killed five officers
and said he was targeting white people and law enforcement. Black Lives Mat-
ter—a movement protesting the disproportionate killings of Black citizens by po-
lice in the and US—had no ties to Johnson or other targeted killings of police and
has condemned those shootings.

The number of police officers killed on the job also remains a fraction of the
number of citizens killed by officers each year, and statistics suggest that more
white offenders than Black offenders kill officers.

The new FBI report said “BIE violence” peaked in the 1960s and 1970s “in re-
sponse to changing socioeconomic attitudes and treatment of Blacks”, adding that
possible indicators today for “BIEs posing a violent threat to law enforcement”
include “violent anti-white rhetoric” and “attempts to acquire illegal weapons or

Milwaukee had its
MPD spy program
to undermine
Black civil rights

Sister Shirley King, Grand Worthy Matron of United for Electa Chapter No 7 of the
Eastern Star, Prince Hall Affiliation was honored by the organization Saturday at
the Radisson Hotel.  King is shown here being kissed by her husband, Minor, who
presented her with roses.  (Yvonne Kemp photo)

Budget
weakens
safety
net; $$$
to curb 
trafficking

Within minutes of passing a veto-proof
county budget Monday, the Community
Journal’s editorial e-mail was flooded
with press releases from several county
supervisors and the county executive ei-
ther criticizing or praising the budget.

But an analysis of the budget showed
that while many supervisors’ pet projects
were maintained, $15 million in service
cuts, including the possible reduction in
bus routes (which usually means the cen-
tral city will be hit hardest), public safety
and social services will impact the poor
the hardest.

A central issue in the budget proposed
by County Executive Chris Abele was a
proposal to implement a $60, and later re-
duced to $30 wheel tax. Abele pushed for
the tax, he said repeatedly, to provide a
permanent source of funding for trans-
portation and the parks, and to ease the
fiscal crisis the county finds itself in.

But the majority of the board, includ-
ing all of the Black supervisors, rejected
that ideal, with several Black politicians
indicating that the wheel tax will have a
particularly harmful impact on the poor.

On the positive side, Supervisor
Marcelia Nicholson noted her amend-
ment to the budget allocating $10,000 to-
ward an educational program on human
sex trafficking.

“Milwaukee is known as a hub of sex
trafficking, which disproportionately af-
fects women of color and homeless chil-
dren,” she said in a statement.

“We intend to start a public conversa-
tion about the problem of human sex traf-
ficking with a public education and
awareness campaign, and I’m proud of
my colleagues on the board for taking ac-
tion to address these urgent issues,” Su-
pervisor Michael Mayo, co-sponsor of
the measure said.

Supervisors Sequanna Taylor and
Supreme Moore Omodkunde praised the
inclusion of $90,000 for a youth training
program, which they hope will reduce
“recidivism and keep Milwaukee County
youth out of Lincoln Hill and Copper
Lakes juvenile detention centers”.

Supervisor Marina Dimitrijevic issued
a statement applauding the inclusion of
her bill to reduce victims in the county,
called Housing Opportunities and Mini-
mizing Evictions for Stabilization
(HOMES).

“Women of color are disproportion-
ately affected by victims and we must do
all we can to end this traumatic cycle
tearing apart families,” said Sup. Nichol-
son, co-sponsor of the bill.

Over 4,000 cases of eviction are
processed in the county each year at a
cost of $300,000 for Sheriff Deputy en-
forcement.

The HOMES program will add fund-
ing to an eviction defense program led by
Legal Action of Wisconsin.

The aforementioned programs are
noteworthy, but as stand alone will have
little impact on the budget, which in-
creased by $42 million over last year but
still includes the cuts to programs and the
delay of several other projects.

That fact was noted by Sup. Deanna
Alexander who offered an alterative
budget that was rejected before it could
reach the floor for debate.

“Today (Monday) was an extremely
disappointment day,” she noted. “Super-
visors flat out refused to allow two plans
to be debated. They shut down all con-
versation and moved directly into the

by Mikel Holt

MADISON —  The Wisconsin
State Senate on Tuesday passed five
bills authored by Sen. Leah Vukmir,
R–Brookfield, and Rep. Joe Sanfe-
lippo, R–New Berlin, to address the
growing problem of repeat violent
offenders terrorizing communities
across the state.

“Our families pay an enormous
cost when their loved ones are mur-
dered, assaulted, raped, robbed or
carjacked,” Vukmir said. 

“We must realize that a failure to
imprison those who pose a signifi-
cant risk to the public often leads to
more victims. Today’s votes will
send a strong message to criminals
that their incessant unlawful behav-
ior will not be tolerated.”

Senate Bills, 52, 53, 54, 55 and 56
— which are all a part of Vukmir’s
and Sanfelippo’s Victim Prevention
Package — passed, three of them
with bipartisan support. 

These bills would compel the De-
partment of Corrections to recom-
mend revoking probation if a
criminal is charged with a felony,
require a three-year sentence for
someone who illegally possesses a
gun while on probation, move a
judge’s ability to grant expunge-
ment to after an offender success-
fully completes his or her sentence,
along with other necessary reforms.

Another bill in the crime package,
Senate Bill 58, which would in-
crease penalties for carjacking,
passed earlier this summer.

“I encourage Wisconsinites to call
their representatives and encourage
them to take up these bills this fall
so they can be signed by Gov.
Walker soon,” Vukmir said. “Pro-
tecting our communities needs to be
a top priority. We don’t want any
more of our family, friends and
neighbors to become victims.”

Vukmir is an announced candi-
date for U.S. Senate.  If she ad-
vances to the general election, she
would face incumbent Senate
Tammy Bal;win 

St. Senate
advances
tougher
crime bills

Retired police officer Kim Robinson was honored at
the League of Martin’s Black and White ball recently.
Robinson, who has been the lead Community Journal
sports photographer for nearly 20 years, is shown
here with the event’s Mistress of Ceremonies, WTMJ
anchor Shannon Sims.  

(continued on page 6)

(continued on page 6)
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MILLENNIAL VOICESMILLENNIAL VOICES
News and Views f rom today’s  Mi l lennia l  Generat ion

Milwaukee isn’t the biggest
city, but it is home to plenty
of young entrepreneurs look-
ing to make their dreams
come true. With how crazy
the world can be at times, it is
quite an inspiration to see
young and educated individu-
als doing what they can to
make a difference in a posi-
tive manner. As a result, for
the next couple of weeks, I
would like to shine the spot-
light on some of Milwaukee’s
top entrepreneurs. I have had
the pleasure to speak with
many young adults. Here are
two individuals that stood out
to me.  

This week, I start with two
young ladies who will defi-
nitely satisfy your hunger in
the entrepreneurial world, in
the city of Milwaukee. 

Jazmine Coleman
At the age of 23, Jazmine

already has a degree under

her belt in the Culinary Arts
program at Milwaukee Area
Technical College and has
taken what she has learned to
begin a very “sweet” career of
her own. Jazmine recently de-
veloped her own business, Ice
Creamz & Thingz which has
already began taking the Mil-
waukee Area by storm. Ice
Creamz & Thingz sells every-
thing from customized ice
cream choices to very deli-
cious doughnuts with cus-
tomized toppings. When
asking Jazmine about her
plans for the future, she
stated, “Having my own food
truck is my dream, that’s my
main goal.”

Here’s to wishing the beau-
tiful Jazmine the best in all of
her future endeavors as she’s
definitely a name to look out

for in the food industry.
Alexis Clausel

Alexis Clausel has been

leading a very impressive
charge with her business,
Lexx Sweets, which special-
izes in delivering tremen-
dously mouth-watering treats
for the world to enjoy. 

Alexis, 21, has already
taken her venture to places
like New York City, for cater-
ing events with many people
calling on her when in need of
a specialized cake. The prices
are great. 

The desserts are even better
and her courteous attitude is
one that will bring you back
to her several times. Alexis
has a very bright future and
here’s to hoping that she
eventually looks to the possi-
bility of opening a Lexx
Sweets restaurant or café. 

Good luck in all of your fu-
ture endeavors Alexis.

---Quardeay Julien 
Millennial Magic! 

Spotlighting Brewcity based
Millennial Entrepreneurs

A 20-year-old man was recently charged with selling drugs after police
observed him committing the crime on a 40-minute, Facebook Live video.
The video contained all the evidence the police needed to take him down.
The young man is now facing four counts of manufacture/delivery of THC
and four counts of possession of a firearm by adjudicated delinquent. 

Although things like this happen in all over the country every day, but it
really hits home when it’s a Milwaukee case.  

When it comes to the Black male incarceration rates, The Business In-
sider reported that  African-Americans were incarcerated at 5.1 times the
rate of Whites. In total, Whites make up 77% of the US population. Black,
non Spanish Americans, make up only 13% but fill the prisons.

In 2005, Wisconsin’s prison incarceration rate for African Americans
was 4,416 per 100,000 in comparison to 415 for Whites. As of 2016, Wis-
consin still has the highest incarceration rate in the country.

The questions that come to my mind is what causes this to happen so
often? What can be done to prevent it? What is it that will make a first of-
fense criminal not have a second, or third offense?  How can we change
our city? Are our Black men being guided to prison? 

These questions linger in my mind as I consider the continuing need for
Black unity and a cultural paradigm  that will lead us to solving some of
the problems we face, including male incarceration. 

Millennials are booming left and right, starting their own businesses,
working for progression and even launching their own books. There’s so
much positivity going on in Milwaukee but what are we doing collectively?

Are we doing enough just by fulfilling our dreams; going to work, mak-
ing a few dollars? Are we doing enough by only worrying about our own
households? Should we be in the streets showing other millennials that
there’s another way out? How do we grab the attention of those who feel
their struggle leads them to no other options but criminal activities?

In my opinion, we need more leaders who are not afraid to listen to what
our young people have to say about the choices they make. They need
more inspirational influencers in their lives to let them know that they too
can make a difference. Our young male millennials and young adults are
our future and I truly believe it is up to us to let them know their worth. 

We all have a role to play and a position to hold.
LaShawnda S. Wilkins

Millennial Magic!

Dumb dealer commits crime on Facebook

Tamika Mallory, NYC activist and co--chair for Women’s March Movement, was removed
from an American Airlines flight after she changed her seat with a kiosk, from a middle seat to
an aisle seat. 

She was originally given her original seat at boarding from an agent she described t as “dis-
respectful” and “nasty.” Apparently, the agent’s attitude was not helping the situation and to
make matters worse, the flight’s pilot got involved. 

“Are you going to behave? You’re going to get yourself a one-way ticket off this plane,” the
pilot reportedly said to Ms. Mallory. 

It was as if the pilot was mocking how vulnerable Mallory was in the situation, throwing it
in her face that HE had control over her and whether or not she was taking that flight. Mallory
recalled it as, “White male aggression…” simply because she was a woman of color and he
was the pilot.  At no point in the altercation did Mallory get an explanation as to why she
wasn’t getting her seat or as to why she was being thrown off the plane after agreeing to take
her original seat. 

There have been many incidents where African Americans reported being mistreated or dis-
respected on many mainstream airlines. This situation in particular, would have never escalated
if the employees would have given Mallory a proper explanation as to why there was an 

issue to begin with. The crew members were unprofessional from the start. They took ad-
vantage of their positions to belittle a Black woman. Nobody deserves to be spoken to like they
are worthless. 

It’s devastating to come to a realization that so many similar stories go hidden and stay
silent due to racial dominance. This is a racial issue. This is still a problem!

People will take advantage of their positions and feel as though they have authority to talk
down on people with no compassion whatsoever. 

It’s unfortunate that the sad reality is people will treat you like you’re not human and think
it’s acceptable just by judging the way you look, how you speak and in my case, how you react.

We shouldn’t let others manipulate us into thinking that we are worthless or unable to speak
out of fear. 

Ms. Mallory is taking the initiative in making sure that this issue is not put to sleep. I admire
Mallory for using her voice to shine on an issue that many of us go through. This is a prime ex-
ample of what women of color go through every day at school, work, and in public. It’s time
we finally put an end to this tragedy.

Carolina Avila
Millennial Magic! 

White male aggression? 

Community must address pathway to crime, Black
male incarceration in Wisconsin, United States

Visit our website
Milwaukee-

communityjournal.com
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he League of Martin, a fraternal organization of Black Milwaukee Police of-
ficers, held their annual Black and White Ball at the Hilton Garden Park
Place recently. The organization, which initiated a lawsuit that resulted in

the city being forced to hire more Black officers,  honored retired Police Chief
Arthur Jones, lower left, Police Identification Supervisor Kim A. Robinson, Cap-
tain Ray Banks and Andre Williams, below, Retired SGT. Dwight Lovett, Andre
Lee Ellis, HomerBlow, radio personality, Virgil Cotton, and Gregorie McKay.  The
program awards ceremony was hosted by TMJ4 News anchor Shannon Sims,
lower left on right.  Some of the male and female members (and spouses) of the
League are pictured above. 

T
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RELIGIONRELIGION

As part of its current exhibit, The Seventh Day: Re-
visiting Shabbat, Jewish Museum Milwaukee will host
a variety of programs that explore how the Sabbath is
observed from a perspective of diversity, and hopes to
bring people together with a lineup that goes beyond
Judaism, with relevance for all. 

Program topics include the benefits of a digital detox,
mindfulness practices for teens, and how people of dif-
ferent faiths set aside time for prayer and rest. The ex-
hibit and programs encourage each visitor to put the
concept of a day of rest into the context of his or her
own life, and take time to learn from others of all faiths
and backgrounds.

The first step to doing that is to take a break from all
things digital, primarily from social media. Philip
Chard, psychotherapist and writer of Milwaukee Jour-
nal Sentinel’s weekly column, “Out of My Mind,” will
explore the emotional and psychological effects that a
digital detox can bring in the program Recharging the
Mind: Psychological Effects of Unplugging with Philip

Chard. 
The program will take place today, November 8, 7–

8:30 p.m.
“We are thrilled to have this opportunity to learn

from Philip Chard. These days, it’s easy to forget to
take a few moments for ourselves, and become isolated
in our own digital worlds,” said Patti Sherman-Cisler,
Jewish Museum Milwaukee’s executive director. “At a
time when there are calls to overcome deep divides dug
by ignorance and hate, Jewish Museum Milwaukee is
helping visitors take a step back and connect their lives
to others of different backgrounds, in turn spurring ac-
ceptance and diversity.”

Chard will discuss actionable approaches to creating
and sustaining a healthy mind and body and compelling
interfaces between the need to disconnect and tradi-
tional religious practices surrounding the Sabbath. The
presentation will be followed by a signing of Chard’s
second book Nature’s Way: Experiencing the Sacred in
the Natural World, will be available for purchase.

Monumental Missionary Baptist Church hosted the 18th annual Pastor and Wife’s
Anniversary Banquet at American Serb Hall Friday.  The church honored Pastor
Roy C. and First Lady Sharon Watson during the black tie event.   Crystal McClain
served as mistress of ceremonies and the guest speaker was Minister Larry Har-
vey.  (photo by Yvonne Kemp)

Alderwoman Milele A. Coggs is inviting the public to donate men’s, women’s, and children’s shoes that are in
good condition. You can drop-off your shoe donations at Milwaukee City Hall’s first floor rotunda at 200 E. Wells
Street.

My Sista’s KeepHer is conducting the shoe drive through November 16. The goal is to raise funds for incentives
that will benefit the F.I.R.E. Awards--Females in Recognition of Excellence. The F.I.R.E. Awards is a way to recog-
nize young women making an impact on the Milwaukee community. My Sista’s KeepHer will earn funds from
Funds2Orgs based on the total weight of the pairs of gently worn, used, and new shoes collected.

Funds2Orgs works with micro-entrepreneurs by helping them create, maintain, and grow small businesses in de-
veloping countries where economic opportunity and jobs are limited. Proceeds from the sales of the shoes are used
to feed, dress, and house their families.

Alderwoman Coggs says, “This is a wonderful opportunity to support not only programs that recognize young
women making positive changes in our community, it also helps families overseas. It is a win-win, and I urge resi-
dents to drop off their gently used or new shoes at City Hall.”

Additional drop-off sites include Voluptuous Secrets at 1740 N. Martin Luther King Drive, Phat Cutz at 6206
West Capitol Drive, and Luci Boutique at 706 N. Milwaukee Street. For more information contact: Shelly Conley,
VP of Operations at My Sista’s KeepHer at (414)-301-3291.

BloodCenter of Wisconsin is partnering with faith-based organizations on a new initiative to raise awareness for
organ and tissue donation. CodeR – or Churches for Organ Donation Education and Registration – provides individuals
in diverse communities the opportunity to learn more about the life-saving gifts of organ and tissue donation.

As part of its community outreach initiative, and in gratitude to the faith-based community, BloodCenter is hosting
an “I Give” gospel concert and donation education event on Saturday, Nov. 11 at Destiny Plaza, 7220 N. 76th St.,
Milwaukee. Grammy-nominated gospel artist Jonathan McReynolds is scheduled to perform, along with several other
local artists. Attendees can enjoy great music, learn more about organ donation, join the organ donor registry and
take part in blood typing and marrow testing.

BloodCenter President and CEO Chris Miskel will also address the audience about the life-saving gifts of organ
donation. In the spirit of the “I Give” event, BloodCenter will present three local churches with $1,000 each to advance
their community missions and organ donation advocacy.

“Organ and tissue donation is critical for African-Americans and other minorities,” says Tonnie Boston, Blood-
Center’s manager of community outreach. “Transplants between members of the same ethnic group have a higher
success rate, making the need for American-American organ donors critically important. You can give others a second
chance at life.”

Approximately 124,000 Americans are awaiting organ transplants. In Wisconsin, there are approximately 2,400
people on the waiting list, including nearly 500 African-Americans. African-Americans have an increased risk of di-
abetes, heart disease and high blood pressure, all of which can lead to organ failure and the need for a transplant.
Registering as an organ and tissue donor can give somebody in need the greatest gift of all – the chance to live a
healthy and productive life.

CodeR projects educates
churches on organ donation

Jewish museum sets diversity
Coggs encourages community to

donate shoes for area needy

    

Are you looking to give back this holiday season? Consider volunteering for The Salvation Army. The faith cen-
tered organization has dozens of open shifts for upcoming events around the county.

To sign up, visit: http://salar.my/SAMKEVols (with the exception of bell ringing)
Bell Ringing: November 4 - December 23
Help raise money to fund 80+ programs in Milwaukee County. Call 414-302-4300 x2246 or email

Valencia_Clay@usc.salvationarmy.org to sign up for a shift.
Coats for Kids: November 27 - December 9
Collect, organize and distribute warm winter clothing to children in need. This program takes place at our Dis-

tribution Center, 5880 N 60th St., in Milwaukee.
Toy Shop: December 11-20
Collect, organize and distribute toys to children in need. This program takes place at our Distribution Center,

5880 N 60th St., in Milwaukee.

Salvation Army looking for volunteers



The ‘Male Millennial Neckbone’
seemed to have everything going for
himself: a good job, home ownership
and an attractive girlfriend who pro-
duced ‘for him’ a beautiful child.

Aside from stitching together the
patterns of his quilt in the wrong
order (having a baby without first
getting married), he seemed to be
thinking with the right head, the one
that sit atop his shoulders and is held
in place by two brown ears.

But then, as is far too often the
case with young brothers at their
sexual peak, the other head started
talking to him in Ghettoese. Soon
another woman entered the picture,
and as is usually the case with broth-
ers who think they are too slick to be
caught, he was busted, and the house
of cards started falling down.

When his baby mama confronted
the new Home-wreaking Hamhock,
the pork pot broiled over. Soon
grease hit the fire and when the
smoke cleared there was cracklings
all over the kitchen floor.

I don’t know who won the fight,
but within 24 hours the baby mama
grabs her newborn and leaves, taking
car, credit cards and her new found
recognition that even if the Neck-
bone is covered in hot sauce its still
part of the pig and pork, the other
white meat, will clog your arteries
and lead you to an eventual stroke.

You don’t have to be a screen-
writer to figure out what happened
after the commercial break: the
Hamhock, seeing the potential and
security of a Neckbone who owns a
)home, drives a new car and goes to
work each immediately gets herself
pregnant—by accident, of course.

(Apparently she doesn’t understand
that if the brother cheated on the
other woman…)

And to make matters worse, the
Neckbone still has a conscience and
a sense of moral character that drives
him to seek out the still enraged first
mother with the hope of reconcilia-
tion, or at the least, involvement with
his child.

But guess what? There is nothing
harder on the soul than an angry
Black woman who feels she has
given you the best years of her life
(or at least the last two), and was not
only cheated on, but also dissed for
a THOT. 

So, she strikes back in an illogical,
but nonetheless emotionally satisfy-
ing way—not only blocking visita-
tion, but telling the innocent child
that you (the Neckbone) are a low
down, dirty, nasty, stinking, stupid,
hateful, cheating SOB.

I’m not going to get into one of
my diatribes about how our moral
compass is operating on some nega-
tive polar magnetism, or how too
many young sisters confuse lust with
love, or figure the way to a man’s
heart is not though his stomach, but
theirs (as in getting pregnant).

Instead I note this scenario be-
cause at some point the young
brother is going to—I pray—realize
the most important “hood” in his life
is “fatherhood.” Reaching that con-
clusion, however, is not enough, as
he will be confronted with the sad re-
ality that the legal deck is stacked
against him. 

Wisconsin laws are based on a
two-century-old cultural paradigm
that gives physical custody and all
rights to the woman. 

So called ‘joint custody’ means
nothing, and while the court will
generally order visitation, unless the
woman is wise enough to understand
the importance of shared parenting,
brothers are left out in the cold.  In
Wisconsin they have no rights to de-
termine where a child goes to school,
their living conditions or even if they
have a spiritual foundation.

So, for all intents and purposes the
Neckbone’s involvement in the
child’s upbringing was significantly
fertilized when he decided to plant
new seeds in another garden.

If I were to guess, some other dude
will become soon become “daddy”
(or in many cases uncle number one,
two and three).

And who loses in this scenario?
Obviously the baby, who more often
than not in situations like this one
become the aggrieved pawns.

Some of you might say the brother
made his own bed; he should not
have cheated, thus creating the sce-
nario.

If that’s you reasoning, you miss
the point. Regardless of how they
got to this point, it is the child’s best
interest that should be prioritized.

And, if you want to be judge and
jury, why not ask who is to blame for
the sister getting pregnant in the first
place.  Birth control is available
everywhere you look these days.

I’m not pointing fingers; I’m just
saying what I’m saying.

This latest situation reminds me of
a similar scenario I encountered a
couple of years ago with another
young brother who made the same
mistake—first by getting a woman
pregnant he had no intention of
spending his life with as a wife or
mate. Secondly, by thinking he was
slick—or worse yet, thinking he was
smarter than a curious sister. (For the
record brothers, Black women are
the smartest creatures on earth. They
have to be.  And they are better at
finding the truth than Shaft)

The 20-year-old Porkchop asked
me to define his parental rights after
being “dismissed” by his baby’s
mama for his sinful conduct.

When he approached me he was
unemployed and as such contributed
little to his child financially, al-
though he did spend quality time
with her, when his ‘ex’ was in a good
mood, or had something else to do.

But he wanted more, even sug-
gesting he wanted custody and
would integrate the child in with his
new blended family—meaning his
girlfriend and her three children by
four different men.

But his was a pipe dream, I told
him.

I’m not a lawyer, and never played
one on television, but I didn’t need a
law degree to surmise he was trying
to ice skate uphill.

He not only doesn’t have “equal
rights under the law” but was dealing
with a mother struggling to provide,
while he was baby sitting for another
man (men’s) children. 

In other words, the dissed mother

isn’t too keen on sharing her baby’s
affection with the brother’s new
woman and her family. 

Moreover, she’s still mad, and
wants to punish the brother until the
KKK disbands, Barack Obama runs
again, or Black people stop calling
each other niggers; whichever comes
first.

Sandwiched between those two
brothers was a third Millennial who
declared he was fed up with his “ex”
using their son as a pawn.

To this brother’s benefit, he goes
to school and works two jobs to pay
child support. Equally important, his

Statement of Alderman 
Khalif J. Rainey

Across Milwaukee and across
America, families are often a mere
paycheck away from homelessness
and displacement. Sadly, there was a
stark reminder of this fact on Tues-

day when media reports highlighted
the case of police involvement at a
home near N. 29th and Locust in the
7th District.

A woman who had been evicted
from the home had nowhere to turn
and made her way back in to the un-

heated residence with her two-year-
old son. Police arrived and made sure
the boy was warm and even bought
him some food, and Child Protective
Services took custody of the boy and
the mother was assisted with finding
permanent shelter.

But for me this sad situation was
truly wrenching to see.

In Milwaukee, low-income renters
too often can fall into jeopardy of
being evicted, with no family or
friend as a temporary option for shel-
ter. Additionally Milwaukee has a
shortage of affordable housing for
low-income people, making options
few and far between for many fami-
lies and individuals. According to au-
thor Matthew Desmond (“Evicted:
Poverty and Profit in the American
City”), more than one in five of all
renting families in the U.S. spend
half of their income on housing.

As the winter cold quickly ap-
proaches I urge anyone who needs
shelter or who knows someone who
could soon need shelter to contact
Impact Inc. (just dial 2-1-1 or 414-
256-4808) and ask about shelter op-
tions. Milwaukee has many shelter
resources, including the Milwaukee
Rescue Mission, Hope House, The
Cathedral Center and the Sojourner
Family Peace Center, just to name a
few.

Warm and decent affordable hous-
ing should be a basic human right –
here in Milwaukee and across Amer-
ica.
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Personal identity is one of the many things Americans’ pride themselves
on. 

Knowing who you are and where you belong can sometimes be the core of
our very existence. So, when your child, friend, student or even yourself at-
tempt to identify and resonate with other groups, take a step back and try to
understand how easy it could be to lose yourself. 

Whether it’s Black Lives Matter, Democratic or Republican Parties, White
Nationalist, Nazi and even the LGBTQ community, the one thing every group,
organization or movement has in common is the simple fact that they want
to belong to something or someone. 

This may not always be the best thing for communities, schools or organ-
ized protests because it’s never too long before one group is forcing their be-
liefs and morals on to another group. 

Finding your identity and where you belong is an important stepping stone
in life, but when things start getting violent and hostile, it is then that a change
should be made.

Until our youth learn to stand on their own, there will always be a need to
fit in. The problem with young adults having such strong desires to belong,
is that all while searching for themselves and their place in the social world
of economics, they simultaneously tend to lose themselves. Too often other
factors take control of their lives, and the end result can include anti-social
behaviors including violence to resolve problems and fearing of superiority
that fuel racial tensions.  

This does not only apply to teens and young adults. While the need to be
“in the mix,” normally relates to millennials, it is no secret that grown men
and women experience the same kind of identity crisis.

Having a place of comfort is ok and living that way has never hurt anyone.
At the end of the day, identifying with a group, whether intentional or unin-
tentional, should be done with humble spirits and a common understanding
that it is ok to be different. 

Although every political and social group or movement may not always
hold the same morals or beliefs as the next group, it is important that while
you are in search of yourself, you never lose yourself or your core beliefs in
the process. 

Understanding the
need to be accepted

Families in need of shelter
encouraged to call 211

Neckbones choking innocent young lives
Baby mama, daddy drama often leaves the child as the victim

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Putting family first:
Your responsibility

Being responsible for other’s lives is a very serious obligation that should
not be taken for granted. We should not choose this obligation, calling or
mission, for self-gratification. There is nothing on earth, besides the ele-
ments that assist life, that are as important as human life.

Besides our civil rights, we should always cherish and protect human
rights; the right to not be purposely limited, the right to prosper just as all
others and the right to live today for tomorrow. Advocates for others must
make sure that they are actually advocating for someone else’s best inter-
ests, and not just pushing their own ideas and beliefs. Advocates need to
work in the best interest of those they represent. 

I approach no situation the same way and I respect everyone’s individual-
ity, even those who have collective interests. When deciding to accept the
role as a model citizen, the person’s group or organizations must be held up
to always lead by example and to practice exactly what they preach. The
people that are being serviced or helped, know the difference between right
and wrong. They know who is sincere and who's not; they know because
they should approach most things cautiously.

It’s not funny hearing the many stories from different participants, clients
and residents in Milwaukee, about how an organization doesn’t do what it
advertises. I have experienced it both ways. I must say it angers me. We
must accept that we are responsible for ourselves and others. So, let’s sup-
port and respect each other. We are responsible for protecting our families
and that cannot be done while so many others are suffering.

Stand up, Black family and start living. Stand up community leaders. We
must begin winning together.

(continued on page 6)
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child is the centerpiece of his universe and
he tries to spend as much quality time with
him as possible.

But every time his “ex” has a bad day she
denies him visitation.

And, oh yeah, most recently he almost got
into a fight with her when he showed up to
pick up his son with another girl in his car. 

Now the baby mama won’t even answer
the phone and the young brother can visual-
ize his son crying out for him and calling a
new Neckbone “uncle”.

My advice wasn’t as cold blooded as it
was for the second brother (in part because I
was pissed he wasn’t working but instead
was playing house dad—in other words
being used), but my conclusions were pretty
much along the same lines.

For this brother my advice was to hire a
lawyer, or better yet learn the court and child
welfare enforcement system inside and out.

The latter option was something my attor-
ney of years ago told me, along with the fact
that sisters can play that visitation game until
the sun goes down, permanently, and little
will happen to them other than an occasional
slap on the wrist.

So brothers will be forced to play the game
until you seek custody yourself, or the

mother does something horrendous. 
For the record, that’s what I did.  With the

full blessings of my wife, we sued, built a
strong case, and won custody of my two
sons.-- twenty court cases, several thousand
dollars and a lot of headaches later.

I told the brother my story, what forms to
pick up and even what support groups can
assist him with his journey.

One more piece of advice: never, ever,
ever show up at your baby’s mama’s house
with another woman. Don’t mention one in
conversation, and surely don’t take your
baby around one. 

Your best bet is to try to convince the baby
mama that you’re celibate. Or you had an ac-
cident and you’re a eunuch.

Tell her you got castrated while shopping
for a make up gift; she’ll feel sympathetic
and maybe give in.

In other words, put you machismo to the
side and realize why God gave Black men
big lips, and take out stock in the company
that makes Chapstick.

I hear sorted tales about young men and
their baby mama challenges regularly. In
most cases the brothers care and want to be
involved, but.... 

I have no time for the sperm donors, those
Neckbones and Chitterlins’ who buy a pair
of expensive tennis shoes every once in a

while, or will visit the child only when the
mama wants to ‘give it up.’ 

Chances are you know of one or two (or
three or four) of those stories. In fact, baby
mama/daddy drama is as common in the cen-
tral city as wigs and weaves. 

If there’s one consistent, it’s that the per-
son who suffers the most is the child.

And sadly, for every no account sperm
donor there’s a sister who uses the child as a
pawn. 

On one side, there are the Neckbones who
equate their manhood with the number of
children they create, but not how many they
parent. 

But slip the coin and you’re find a number
of young sisters who foolishly thought that
getting pregnant would get them an engage-
ment ring, or shared rent, or someone to pay
to keep her nails and hair done.

Apparently, that’s all they want, because if
they really wanted more, they would have
told the dude to put a ring on it before they
would talk about a baby.

In Milwaukee over 70% of Black women
head households. Over 80% are poor and
locked into poverty.

Last time I checked, over 40% had more
than one child, by more than one man (a
recipe for lifelong fights among siblings).
And a significant number are foolish enough

to believe they can be mother and father.
I’m still looking for another statistic, the

one that shows less than 10% of women who
get pregnant before 25 marry their baby
daddy.

So the cycle continues, unabated, with the
only people benefitting being the White mis-
sionaries and suburban-based teen pregnancy
and social service program owners.

The children of the two young men I men-
tioned earlier will have a better than even
chance of growing up somewhat stable, if
only because their fathers share an intrinsic
desire to be fathers.  They just don’t know
how to get from point ‘a’ to point ‘b.’

According to various research, thousands
of other Black children without the benefit
of an involved father will drop out of school,
have involvement with the criminal justice
system and end up perpetuating the cycle by
having children out of wedlock themselves.

I’m not trying to be judgmental. I’m just
saying what I’m saying, which is based on
facts, or at least statistics: The overwhelming
majority of prison inmates are functionally
illiterate and come from single parent house-
holds. Children brought up with both mother
and father in their lives (whether married or
not), have a greater probability of graduating
from high school, steering clear of the law,
and leading productive lives.

That’s not to say that many—a significant
percentage—of children brought up in a sin-
gle parent household won’t buck the odds. 

Barack Obama was brought up in a single
parent household, and from what I’ve read,
his father left his White wife to go whoring
around Kenya.

There are also a growing number of pro-
fessional Black women (some gay) who con-
sciously decide to have a baby out of
wedlock and provide the nurturing, guidance
and discipline to produce a well adjusted and
educated child.

In fact, there are many men who take on
the sole parenting role and do a great job as
well. I was one after divorcing my first wife
and getting custody.

But if we’re honest, those situations are the
exception and not the rule.

Everyday I run into children for whom the
void of not having both parents in their lives
is played out in attitudes, mental health is-
sues and destructive behavior. And my heart
bleeds because of it. As should yours, be-
cause the old African adage about a village
raising a child is no longer a reality in Amer-
ica, because there is no longer a village and
there’s too many wayward children in need
of a father instead of a Neckbone sperm
donor.

Hotep.

Innocent children caught up in baby mama/daddy drama 
(continued from page 5)
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Members of the Electa Chapter No. 7 Order of the
Eastern Star, Prince Hall Affilations posed with hon-
oree Shirley A. King during a testimonial bandquet in
her honor recently.  King, Grand Worthy Matron of
Unity Grand Chapter is seated, front.  (Yvonne Kemp
photo)

FBI is spying on
Black activists
(continued from page 1)

budget adoption process. I respect that
some may have different ideas or prior-
ities, but the board proved that it is not
interested in others ideas. In fact, the
board went out of its way to silence
speech.”

Alexander said had the board “pulled
their heads out of the sand, they would
have learned it actually was possible to
pass a budget, which features lower tax
levy, preserving more bus routes, fund-
ing child support enforcement and
homeless shelters and crisis response
teams.”

In a rare move, that illuminated the
on-going bad will between the county
executive and board chair, Theo Lip-
scomb, Abele said he would not sign the
budget, an action akin to pleading “no
contest” in misdemeanor court.

The board chair said the budget ap-
proved by a 15-3 vote is balanced, which
“avoids an increase in the wheel tax and
preserves services for our citizens and
still gives the county executive 98% of
what he asked for”.

The approved budget restores
$200,000 that Abele cut from senior cen-
ters, new funding to bring awareness of
sex trafficking, a pilot lead abatement
program and an AODA (Alcohol and
Other Drug Abuse) treatment program
for the House of Corrections.

With a veto proof majority, the budget
stands approved without Abele’s signa-
ture.

Abele said while he disagreed with
the budget vetoes and additions, “and I
remain profoundly concerned about the
cuts the board has approved, I respect
the county board’s policy authority and
will not fight their policy decision”.

explosives”. BIE appears to be a very
new term within law enforcement, For-
eign Policy noted.

Elsa Waithe, a comedian and activist
with Black Lives Matter, said she
feared the FBI’s classification could
deter people from joining protests and
further “criminalize anyone who is al-
ready in the movement”.

She noted that she often wears a
“black power” button and could easily
see the FBI labeling her as a threat as a
result: “The term ‘Black identity ex-
tremist’ is so vague on purpose … If I
wanted to do a picnic for Black folks,
is this now some sort of terrorist activ-
ity?”

But law enforcement threats would
not discourage her, she said. “This
changes nothing. For some people, this
means we fight harder.”

Some reports have suggested that
the Trump administration has also
pushed to focus counter-terrorism ef-
forts solely on Islamist extremism and
no longer target white supremacist
groups. The president further faced sig-
nificant backlash in August for saying
there were “very fine people” on both
sides of a neo-Nazi rally where a civil
rights activist was killed by an alleged
white nationalist.

The FBI document seemed to be
aligned with far-right figures that have
increasingly called Black Lives Matter
a terrorist group, some comparing it to
the Ku Klux Klan, noted Tajsar.

DeRay Mckesson, a prominent
Black Lives Matter activist, likened the
“Black identity extremist” monitoring
to the FBI’s highly controversial do-
mestic counterintelligence program
known as Cointelpro, which was used
to target political groups and activists
like the NAACP, Martin Luther King
Jr, socialist and communist groups and
anti-war protesters.

(continued from page 1)
County budget rapped
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On November 16, the new Froedtert & the Medical
College of Wisconsin McKinley Health Center will open
its doors at 1271 North 6th Street, bringing more health
care services to people who live and work in downtown
Milwaukee and surrounding neighborhoods. 

Conveniently located at North 6th Street and
McKinley Avenue, the new health center will offer pri-
mary care, walk-in care with extended hours, podiatry,
orthopedics, sports medicine, physical therapy and reha-
bilitation services. Radiology and laboratory services also
will be offered.

“The Froedtert & MCW McKinley Health Cen-
ter is our first in the heart of the city,” said Cathy Jacob-
son, president and chief executive officer of Froedtert
Health. “Making a significant, sustainable difference in
the health and quality of life of Milwaukeeans is central
to our mission as a health care organization and a corpo-
rate citizen. With this health center, we improve access
to care right where people live and work, and we help
connect them to the deep expertise of the Froedtert &
MCW academic medical center if advanced care is
needed.”

A community open house from 9 a.m. until
noon on Saturday, November 11, will feature tours, re-
freshments and opportunities to meet and schedule ap-
pointments with doctors who will work at the health
center. Six physicians will staff the McKinley Health
Center in addition to nurse practitioners, physician assis-
tants, nurses and others. Approximately 30 people are ex-
pected to work at the location when it opens.

Built into a hillside, the three-level McKinley
Health Center’s first floor is dedicated to primary care,
with 10 exam rooms and two virtual visit rooms. The sec-
ond level houses orthopedics, sports medicine, physical

therapy, podiatry and radiology services. It has eight
exam rooms, four treatment and procedure rooms, and
includes a large, fully equipped physical rehabilitation
area. Both levels have space to add rooms if needed. The
lower level houses a Froedtert & MCW FastCare walk-
in clinic, which will offer extended weekday and Satur-
day hours.

The design of the new health center responds to
the trend toward digital health care, offering designated
rooms with technology for virtual consults and e-visits.
The 37,000-square-foot building includes shelled space
for future growth.

Located just north of the new Milwaukee Bucks arena
and entertainment district, the McKinley Health Center
occupies land owned by the Bucks. Froedtert Health will
lease the health center building from the Bucks. 

The Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin re-
gional health network is a partnership between Froedtert
Health and the Medical College of Wisconsin supporting
a shared mission of patient care, innovation, medical re-
search and education. Our health network operates east-
ern Wisconsin's only academic medical center and adult
Level I Trauma Center at Froedtert Hospital, Milwaukee,
an internationally recognized training and research center
engaged in thousands of clinical trials and studies. The
Froedtert & MCW health network, which includes four
community hospital campuses, more than 1,600 physi-
cians and nearly 40 health centers and clinics, draws pa-
tients from throughout the Midwest and the nation. In our
most recent fiscal year, outpatient visits exceeded 1.1
million, inpatient admissions to our hospitals were
49,250 and visits to our network physicians totaled
932,000. For more information, visit froedtert.com.

Froedtert, MCW McKinley
Clinic to serve northside

The famed Black pharmacist Dr. Lester Carter was introduced by Milwaukee Times
Publisher Linda Jackson Conyers during his book signing at Boswell Book Com-
pany Sunday.  Dr. Carter, who has served the Black community for a half century,
has authored the book, ‘Healing the Human Body.’ (photo by Yvonne Kemp)

Monte R. Mabra Of Voice of the Fatherless Child hosted another successful Hair Show for Voice of the Fatherless
Child (VOFC) The Fashion Show, featuring young talent from the Milwaukee area also included an electrifying hair
show presented by area Hair Stylists.  House Car Toys and Sexy Hair to bring Milwaukee’s Own Jacob Latimore
(pictured at left).   The first place winners, Siddity Styles, took home a $1,500 cash prize. Gee’s Barbershop was
awarded the Mask On/Mask off First Place barber award. Pictured above are the lovely teen models who provided
both hair and clothing presentations. Photo by Yvonne Kemp 

Pastors, ministers and evangelists:  Send us your press re-
leases.  Having an anniversary, gospel show or guest speaker?

Send your information to Editorial@communityjournal.net.
Please, provide in standard journalist format:  Who, what, when,

where and why in the first two paragraphs.  For example: Mt. Holy
Cross Church is hosting its fifth anniversary on Wednesday, June

32, 1920, at 2 p.m. at the church, located at 2222 W. Smith
Street.  Rev. John Jones is the keynote speaker.  Rev. Fred Smith

is pastor. Also provide a contact telephone number.  
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012481

In the matter of the name change of:
VINCENT VALENTINE
By (Petitioner) VINCENT VALEN-
TINE
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: VINCENT VALENTINE To:
VINCENT SANYA YANG
Birth Certificate: SANYA YANG
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E.
TRIGGIANO
ROOM 412, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2017 TIME:
1:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 11-3-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E. TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
017-310/11-10-17-24-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012133

In the matter of the name change of:
JAYNIE LYNN WIESEN
By (Petitioner) JAYNIE LYNN
WIESEN
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: JAYNIE LYNN WIESEN To:
JAYNIE LYNN KUTKA
Birth Certificate: JAYNIE LYNN
KUTKA
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CLARE L.
FIORENZA
ROOM 500, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 4, 2017 TIME:
11:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-23-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. CLARE L. FIORENZA
Circuit Court Judge
017-309/11-10-17-24-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV011744

In the matter of the name change of:
MERWYN ANDERSON
By (Petitioner) MERWYN ANDER-
SON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: MERWYN PHILLIP ANDER-
SON To: PHILLIP BURT JEFFER-
SON
Birth Certificate: MERWYN PHILLIP
ANDERSON
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. REBECCA
DALLET
ROOM 403, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 27, 2017 TIME:
11:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-6-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E. TRIGGIANO FOR:
HON. REBECCA DALLET
Circuit Court Judge
017-308/11-10-17-24-2017

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT

SMALL CLAIMS
Case No. 17SC016488

PLAINTIFF: LUIS MERCADO 622 W
PIERCE STMILWAUKEE, WI 53204,
WI 53224 Vs DEFENDANT: TIFFANY
WEBB 1423 N 38TH ST MILWAU-
KEE, WI 53208
If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-985-5757 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court
date. Please note that the court does
not provide transportation.
Eviction 31004

TO THE DEFENDANT(S):
You are being sued as described
below. If you wish to dispute this mat-
ter:
You must appear at the time and
place stated.
If you do not appear or answer, the
plaintiff may win this case and a judg-
ment entered for what the plaintiff is
asking.

When to Appear/File an Answer
Date: NOVEMBER 17, 2017 Time:
2:30 P.M.
Place to Appear/File andAnswer: Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N
9th Street, Room 400 Milwaukee, WI
53233
Clerk/Attorney Signature: JOHN
BARRETT
Plaintiff’s Demand: The plaintiff states
the following claim against the defen-
dant(s):
1. Plaintiff demands judgment for:
Eviction
2. Brief statement of dates and facts:
(If this is an eviction action and you
are seeking money damages, you
must also state that on this form.)
On 05/24/17 the tenant was served
with a 5 day notice however she has
refused to quit or pay.

Verification: Under oath, I state that
the above complaint is true, except
as those matters stated upon infor-
mation and belief and as to those
matters, I believe them to be true. I
am: Plaintiff.
J. Luis Mercado
Dated: 6-5-2017
BY THE COURT:
PLAINTIFF:
LUIS MERCADO
Plaintiff’s Telephone Number
414-552-0914
017-307/11-3-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA005213

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner: LA-
TRICE L. GROVES and Respondent:
MICHAEL DAVIS JR.
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM
104 Milwaukee WI 53233 and LA-
TRICE L. GROVES 5400 N 55TH ST
MILWAUKEE, WI 53218.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you
may lose your right to object to any-
thing that is or may be incorrect in the
Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the fac-
tors that a court may consider for
modification of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-

able upon your request from the
Clerk of Court.
You are notified of the availability of
information from the Circuit Court
Commissioner as set forth in
§767.105, Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the
action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-278-5362 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court
date. Please note that the court does
not provide transportation.

DATE: 10-23-2017
By: LATRICE L. GROVES
017-306/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA7478

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
VERONICA NAJERA and Respon-
dent: FERNANDO VARGAS
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM
104 Milwaukee WI 53233 and
VERONICA NAJERA 2110 S 17TH
ST MILWAUKEE, WI 53215.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you
may lose your right to object to any-
thing that is or may be incorrect in the
Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the fac-
tors that a court may consider for
modification of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the
Clerk of Court.
You are notified of the availability of
information from the Circuit Court
Commissioner as set forth in
§767.105, Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the
action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-

ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-278-5362 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court
date. Please note that the court does
not provide transportation.

DATE: 10-27-2017
By: VERONICA NAJERA
017-305/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV011395

In the matter of the name change of:
E’LIZASHA FAITH BIZZLE
By (Petitioner) ANGELINA BAILEY
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: E’LIZASHA FAITH BIZZLE To:
E’LIZASHA FAITH BAILEY
Birth Certificate: E’LIZASHA FAITH
BIZZLE
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. ELLEN R.
BROSTROM
ROOM 413, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 15, 2017 TIME:
10:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 11-2-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. ELLEN R. BROSTROM
Circuit Court Judge
017-304/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012223

In the matter of the name change of:
KAILE NOELARMOUR
By (Petitioner) KAILE NOEL AR-
MOUR
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: KAILE NOEL ARMOUR To:
KAILE NOEL PARIS
Birth Certificate: KAILE NOEL AR-
MOUR
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JOHN J. Di-
MOTTO
ROOM 401, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 12, 2017 TIME:
8:45 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-26-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. JOHN J. DiMOTTO
Circuit Court Judge
017-303/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012335

In the matter of the name change of:
CHRISTINAANN FRENCH
By (Petitioner) CHRISTINA ANN
FRENCH
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: CHRISTINAANN FRENCH To:
CHRISTINAANNE FREZYNSKI
Birth Certificate: CHRISTINA ANN

FRENCH
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CLARE L.
FIORENZ
ROOM 500, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2017 TIME:
4:00 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-31-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. CLARE L. FIORENZA
Circuit Court Judge
017-302/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012334

In the matter of the name change of:
NICHOLAS STEFAN ZARCZYNSKI
By (Petitioner) NICHOLAS STEFAN
ZARCZYNSKI
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: NICHOLAS STEFAN
ZARCZYNSKI To: NICHOLAS STE-
FAN FREZYNSKI
Birth Certificate: NICHOLAS STE-
FAN ZARCZYNSKI
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CLARE L.
FIORENZ
ROOM 500, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2017 TIME:
4:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-31-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. CLARE L. FIORENZA
Circuit Court Judge
017-301/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA003661

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
JAVON WISE and Respondent:
TEQUILAWISE
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM
104 Milwaukee WI 53233 and
JAVON WISE 8623 W GREEN-
BROOK DRMILWAUKEE, WI 53224.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 45 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you
may lose your right to object to any-
thing that is or may be incorrect in the
Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the fac-

tors that a court may consider for
modification of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the
Clerk of Court.
You are notified of the availability of
information from the Circuit Court
Commissioner as set forth in
§767.105, Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the
action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
at least ten (10) working days prior to
the scheduled court date. Please
note that the court does not provide
transportation.

DATE: 7-21-2017
By: JAVON WISE
017-300/11-3-10-17-2017

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT-CIVIL DIVISION

SMALL CLAIMS
MILWAUKEE COUNTY

PUBLICATION
SUMMONS

Case No. 17SC028821

To: SABRINA COOPER
6108 WEST MEDFORD AVE #3
MILWAUKEE, WI 53218

You are being sued by DLS INVEST-
MENT PROPERTIES LLC in the
small claims court for Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin, Rm. 400, of the
Milwaukee County Courthouse, 901
N. Ninth St. Milwaukee, WI 53233. A
hearing will be held at 2:30 o’clock
p.m. on NOVEMBER 22, 2017.

If you do not appear a judgment may
be given to the person suing you. (A
copy of the claim has been mailed to
you at the address above.)

Dated this 30th day of October, 2017.

ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF-
OR - PLAINTIFF:
GEORGE SESSLER
(GEORGE SESSLER LLC MEM-
BER)
P.O. BOX 182
WAUKESHA, WI 53187
017-299/11-3-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012263

In the matter of the name change of:
CHRISTINA DESHAUN WHITE
By (Petitioner) STACIE HANKINS
and By (Co-Petitioner) DEWITT
WHITE
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: CHRISTINA DESHAUN
WHITE To: CHRISTINA SNOW
WHITE
Birth Certificate: CHRISTINE DE-
SHAUN WHITE
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. TIMOTHY
WITKOWIAK
ROOM 415, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 5, 2017 TIME:
10:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-27-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. TIMOTHY WITKOWIAK
Circuit Court Judge
017-298/11-3-10-17-2017

LegalsLegals
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV011967

In the matter of the name change of:
LYDERIUS EMANUEL SAFFOLD
By (Petitioner) LYDERIUS EMANUEL
SAFFOLD
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: LYDERIUS EMANUEL SAF-
FOLD To: LYDERIUS EMANUEL
JOHNSON
Birth Certificate: LYDERIUS
EMANUEL SAFFOLD
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. REBECCA F.
DALLET
ROOM 403, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 27, 2017 TIME:
4:00 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-16-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. REBECCA F. DALLET
Circuit Court Judge
017-297/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012090

In the matter of the name change of:
DONNA DENISE CHAMBERS-SWI-
SON
By (Petitioner) DONNA DENISE
CHAMBERS-SWISON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: DONNA DENISE CHAM-
BERS-SWISON To: DONNADENISE
CHAMBERS
Birth Certificate: DONNA DENISE
JACKSON
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E.
TRIGGIANO
ROOM 412, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 1, 2017 TIME:
10:30 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper

published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-20-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E. TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
017-296/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA007316

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
ELIZABETH MUKETHE MUTUAand
Respondent: WILLIE FLOYD
MABEN JR.
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM
104 Milwaukee WI 53233 and ELIZ-
ABETH MUKETHE MUTUA 7836 W
POTOMAC AVE MILWAUKEE, WI
53222.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you
may lose your right to object to any-
thing that is or may be incorrect in the
Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the fac-
tors that a court may consider for
modification of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the
Clerk of Court.
You are notified of the availability of
information from the Circuit Court
Commissioner as set forth in
§767.105, Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the
action commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-278-5362 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court
date. Please note that the court does
not provide transportation.

DATE: 10-23-2017
By: ELIZABETH MUKETHE MUTUA
017-295/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012139

In the matter of the name change of:
WADE COLT LEITNER-THOMPSON
By (Petitioner) WADE COLT LEIT-
NER-THOMPSON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: WADE COLT LEITNER-
THOMPSON To: WADE COLT
THOMPSON
Birth Certificate: WADE COLT LEIT-
NER-THOMPSON
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JOHN J. Di-
MOTTO
ROOM 401, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 28, 2017 TIME:
8:45 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-23-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. JOHN J. DiMOTTO

Circuit Court Judge
017-294/10-27/11-3-10-2017

OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE
CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME

MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333

The filing of an assumed name does
not provide a user with exclusive
rights to that name. The filing is re-
quired for consumer protection in
order to enable customers to be able
to identify the true owner of a busi-
ness.

ASSUMED NAME: CORTNEY
ALLEN SCOTT
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS:
8312 SOUTH WILDING DRIVE OAK
CREEK WI [53154] USA
NAMEHOLDER:
NAME: SCOTT, CORTNEY ALLEN
ADDRESS: 8312 SOUTH WILDING
DRIVE OAK CREEKWI [53154] USA

If you submit an attachment, it will be
incorporated into this document. If the
attachment conflicts with the informa-
tion specifically set forth in this docu-
ment, this document supersedes the
data referenced in the attachment.

By typing my name, I, the under-
signed, certify that I am signing this
document as the person whose sig-
nature is required, or as agent of the
person(s) whose signature would be
required who has authorized me to
sign this document on his/her behalf,
or in both capacities. I further certify
that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this
document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chap-
ter of Minnesota Statutes. I under-
stand that by signing this document I
am subject to the penalties of perjury
as set forth in Section 609.48 as if I
had signed this document under
oath.
SIGNED BY: Scott, Cortney Allen
MAILING ADDRESS: NONE PRO-
VIDED
EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NOTICES:
cortneyallenscott@gmail.com
WORK ITEM 973882600022
ORIGINAL FILE NUMBER
973882600022
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF
STATE
FILED: 10/15/2017 11:59 PM
Steven Simon
Secretary of State
017-293/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012145

In the matter of the name change of:
GINELLE PAOLA VASQUEZ ASTA-
CIO
By (Petitioner) GINELLE PAOLA
VASQUEZ ASTACIO
NOTICE IS GIVEN:

A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: GINELLE PAOLA VASQUEZ
ASTACIO To: GINELLE PAOLA
ASTACIO
Birth Certificate: GINELLE PAOLA
VASQUEZ ASTACIO
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. DAVID
BOROWSKI
ROOM 206, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 20, 2017 TIME:
2:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-23-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. DAVID BOROWSKI
Circuit Court Judge
017-292/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012033

In the matter of the name change of:
COLTON JAMES MARCHEL
By (Petitioner) COLTON JAMES
MARCHEL
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: COLTON JAMES MARCHEL
To: COLTON JAMES SULLIVAN
Birth Certificate: COLTON JAMES
MARCHEL
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JOHN Di-
MOTTO
ROOM 401, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 1, 2017 TIME:
9:15 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-18-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. JOHN DiMOTTO

Circuit Court Judge
017-291/10-27/11-3-10-2017

ONS
WITHOUT MINOR CHILDREN

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA004783

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
CALVIN BROWN JR and Respon-
dent: CARRIE FELICA BROWN
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that your spouse has
filed a lawsuit or other legal action
against you. The Petition, which is at-
tached, states the nature and basis of
the legal action.

Within 20 days of receiving this Sum-
mons, you must provide a written re-
sponse, as that term is used in ch.
802, Wis. Stats., to the Petition. The
court may reject or disregard a re-
sponse that does not follow the re-
quirements of the statutes.

The response must be sent or deliv-
ered to the following government of-
fice:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. Milwaukee
WI 53233.

The response must also be mailed or
delivered within 20 days to the peti-
tioner at the address above.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not provide a proper re-
sponse within 20 days, the may grant
judgment against you, and you may
lose your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the Pe-
tition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment may be-
come a lien against any real estate
you own now or in the future, and
may also be enforced by garnishment
or seizure of property.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
at least 10 working days prior to the
scheduled court date. Please note
that the court does not provide trans-
portation.
DATE: 7-31-2017
By: CALVIN BROWN
017-290/10-27/11-3-10-2017
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PUBLISHER’S STATEMENT
THE MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOURNAL TO PUBLISH

LEGAL NOTICES IN MILWAUKEE COUNTY

The Milwaukee Community Journal, Inc. has expanded its services
to the greater Milwaukee community with the publishing of legal
notices in the Weekend Edition. As a qualified provider of the
publication of legal notices, MCJ will serve city, county and state
offices for publishing community notifications. Such notifications
include:

• Public Hearings
• Public meetings
• Election notices
• Divorce proceedings
• Name changes
• Publication of Summons when personal services cannot be
made to defendants
• Notice of auction of unclaimed storage or property
• Probate Notices
• Foreclosure Sheriff’s sale notice of creditor listing of
property for sale
• Other general legal and public notices

About Milwaukee Community Journal (MCJ) WEEKEND
EDITION
The Milwaukee Community Journal Weekend Edition is published
weekly. Each week, MCJ Weekend focuses on different subjects,
HEALTH, PERSONAL, FINANCE, FAMILY, MEN AND WOMEN.
Our Weekend Edition now includes the publishing of records
designated by the Milwaukee County Circuit Court for publication of
legal notices, with added value in the Wednesday edition. The
Weekend Edition is a public newspaper of general circulation that
complies with the laws of Wisconsin relating to publication of legal
notices. MCJ Weekend Edition has published weekly over ten
years, in the state of Wisconsin and Milwaukee County. We have a
paid circulation of approximately 89% of our circulation, weekly. And
our actual paid subscribers is over the 1000 required by State
Statute.

About the Milwaukee Community Journal (MCJ)
The Milwaukee Community Journal (MCJ) is a quality news
organization published throughout Milwaukee and the surrounding
suburbs. Established in 1976, the Milwaukee Community Journal
has advanced the plight. struggles and victories of minorities in
Wisconsin, with a passion for building community. The MCJ
accentuates the positive, analyzes the negatives and advocates to
seed success. The Milwaukee Community Journal’s stockholders
are Patricia O’Flynn Pattillo (95%) and Mikel Holt (5%) respectively;
and is current in filing by the State of Wisconsin, effective 9/2016.
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